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A User's Directory of Outdoor Recreational Services for Disabled in
the Northern Rocky Mountain Region (78 PP«)
Director:

P. J. Powers, Ph.D

There are a lack of outdoor recreational services available for
people with disabilities in the northern Rocky Mountain region (Idaho,
Montana, Utah, and Wyoming). A user's directory of available outdoor
recreational services for people with disabilities needs to be
compiled. A survey was conducted to determine what outdoor
recreational services are available for people with disabilities in
the northern Rocky Mountain region. The following agencies were
contacted for the survey: (a) municipal recreation and parks
departments, (b) national and local organizations for people with
disabilities, (c) camps for children with disabilities, (d) service
programs for people with disabilities, (e) private businesses, and (f)
federal-grant recreation programs for participants with disabilities.
It was concluded there was a need for more outdoor recreational
services in the northern Rocky Mountain region for people with
disabilities. A limited user's directory was compiled. Due to lack
of directors' consent to place their organization in the directory and
to a low response rate to the survey, a complete directory could not
be put together. Although the user's directory is limited, there are
a variety of outdoor recreational services available in the northern
Rocky Mountain region for participants with disabilities.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Currently there is not an available directory of outdoor
recreational services for people with disabilities in the northern
Rocky Mountain region. There is a lack of provision of outdoor
recreational services for people with disabilities (Kraus, 1983).
Several resources cited in A User's Directory of Outdoor Recreational
Services for the Disabled in the Northern Rocky Mountain Region are 10
years old or more.
Recreational activities for participants with disabilities have
dramatically increased during the past decade (KcCormick, 1985).
Society now recognizes and accepts the need for recreational outlets
for people with disabilities.

This need has given rise to the

development of recreational services for people with disabilities in
recent decades.

Hospitals and communities have increased their

provision of recreational services (Shivers & Fait, 1985) and
professional organizations have been formed to promote recreation
programs. Therapeutic recreational services have also been developed.
A variety of outdoor recreational opportunities exist for
individuals with disabilities. However, there is an insufficient
number of opportunities available. Besides hospitals and communities,
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other establishments also provide outdoor recreational opportunities:
private businesses are offering outdoor recreational opportunities;
travel agencies arrange trips to recreational sites, such as guest
ranches; and people with disabilities have established their own
outdoor recreational services for others with disabilities to partake
in. Private enterprises have been formed to offer outdoor
recreational services to people with disabilities. Federal grants
have been approved to organizations in order for outdoor recreational
opportunities to be made available to participants with disabilities.
Persons with disabilities have needs and desires like all others,
and are entitled to recreational opportunities. People who are
disabled want to have a pleasurable experience when participating in
recreational activities. Participants can learn to participate in
skills they enjoy and develop positive attitudes of what they are
doing. Leisure skills and attitudes can be gained through
recreation. Participation in recreational activities can build
positive self-images and expand individuals' interests.

It is very

important to have outdoor recreational services provided for people
with disabilities. People who are disabled need to be able to fulfill
their desire for recreational independence.
Outdoor recreational activities for participants with disabilities
need to be individualized because each disability is different. It
takes specific planning and special services for the activities to be
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individualized and successful.

Through outdoor recreational services

people who are disabled can gain experience and learn to successfully
participate in life-time sports with their peers. Participants can
develop "physically, socially, emotionally, and sometimes
intellectually as they have fun" (Carlson & Ginglend, 1968, p. 23).
In order to accomplish this, people with disabilities and people who
care for people with disabilities need to know what services are
available and where.

Purpose
Available outdoor recreational services for participants with
disabilities in the northern Rocky Mountain region need to be
determined. A survey should be conducted that details certain
variables such as ages served, persons with disabilities who are
served, transportation, special housing accoranodations, and activities
offered. The following information also needs to be gathered: (a)
seasons activities offered, (b) special accessibility arrangements,
(c) special equipment, (d) registration fee, (e) reservations
required. A specific listing of outdoor recreational services must be
compiled.
A user's directory of outdoor recreational services for people who
are disabled in the northern Rocky Mountain region should be
developed. A directory would greatly assist in finding what services
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are available where. An opportunity to explore and use outdoor
recreational activities would be provided in this directory.

Having

access to a directory may encourage participation by those who have
been reluctant or unable to enjoy skiing, swimming, or horseback
riding.

Rationale
People with disabilities have more leisure hours because of a
limited ability to be involved in outside pursuits.

Interests outside

of the self need to be developed (Hunt, 1955); good self-images and
independence built and maintained. Much can be gained through
participation in recreation.
Participation in outdoor recreation can expand interests, built
and maintain one's self-image and independence. New interests such as
wildflowers or bird watching can develop and old interests can expand
through activities like hiking or camping. The disabled can partake
in activities they participated in before becoming disabled if there
are recreational services available to them. For the disabled who
have never participated in outdoor recreational activities in the
past, they are inspired to participate in spite of their
disabilities. Good self-image and independence are gained when
participants learn to perform tasks with little or no assistance.
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Compiling a user's directory, of available services, can be of
great value to persons with disabilities. The directory should reveal
what outdoor recreational services are available. From the directory,
persons with disabilities could select which establishment would be
best for their specific needs.

Limitations of the Study

Several factors limited this study. The mailing list was not
extensive enough.

A general letter, requesting addresses for outdoor

recreational services offered in the northern Rocky Mountain region,
was sent to 16 national and federal organizations/departments.

A list

of all municipal recreation and parks departments was acquired for
Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. A mailing list was compiled after
contacting several agencies who provide recreational services for
people with disabilities and without disabilities.

All appropriate

agencies were not contacted due to lack of information and low
response to a general letter sent to national organizations who
provide outdoor recreational services to people with disabilities.
Only three responses were received. Other contacts, such as
therapeutic recreation specialists and travel agencies, have been
found and added since the study has been completed.
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Two questionnaires were sent to collect data for the study. The
first questionnaire attempted to collect too much information. This
questionnaire did not focus on only outdoor recreational services, but
also attempted to gather information on the financial status of each
agency (see Appendix A).
A second questionnaire was sent to compensate for the poorly
developed first instrument.

More specific information needed to be

gathered so that a user's directory could be compiled, so the second
questionnaire collected information such as the age of disabled
participants served at each agency, what disabilities are served, if
the agency advertised its services already, etc. for the directory
(see Appendix B). Sending two questionnaires may have hindered the
return rate because respondents were more inclined to respond to one
questionnaire as will be seen in the results.
In spite of these limits, a user's directory of outdoor
recreational services for persons with disabilities in the northern
Rocky Mountain region was compiled. Lack of consent by the outdoor
recreational services and low overall return rate are factors which
limit the directory. For instance, only nine of the 19 respondents
consented to being placed in the directory. Due to this, all outdoor
recreational services in the northern Rocky Mountain region are not
represented. And, as a result, the directory also does not reveal
which establishment would be best for participants with specific
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disabilities. Never the less, despite its limitations, the directory
is a starting point for finding outdoor recreation for people with
disabilities.

Delimitations of the Study
This study can be used to assist researchers who are developing
directories of recreational services for people with specific
disabilities. Individuals who are starting a business or are already
providing outdoor recreational services, can use the information from
this study to help determine what services to provide or what
additional services could be inserted in the existing services. The
user's directory provides a beginning for compiling available outdoor
recreational services for people with disabilities.

Definition of Terms
Accessible - Area which is capable of being reached by one who
uses a wheelchair, crutches, or other assistive devices for
ambulation.
Adapted - "Adjustment or modification of an activity to allow
an individual with limitations due to illness or
disability to participate in the activity" (Fait &
Shivers, 1985, p. 6).
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Adapted Recreational Activities - "Those in which the usual
means of participation is altered or modified to
accommodate the limitations of ill and disabled clients to
enable them to experience the values and benefits inherent
in recreational activities (Shivers & Fait, 1985, p. 8).
Ambulatory - "One who is able to walk" (Fait & Dunn, 1984,
p. 527).
Blind - "[One who] is totally without sight or has so little
vision that he or she learns primarily through other
senses" (Howard & Orlansky, 1984, p. 267).
Deaf - One who is unable, with or without a hearing aid, to
process linguistic information through audition (Federal
Register, August 4, 1982, p. 33845).
Disabled - One who because of a physical problem is limited in
ability in performing certain tasks that most other people
can perform (Howard & Orlansky, 1984) (e.g., visually
impaired, hearing impaired, other health impaired,
physically disabled, mentally retarded, severely
multihandicapped, and partially ambulatory).
Handicapped - "[One who encounters problems] because of a
physical disability or behavioral characteristics
considered unusual by society" (Howard & Orlansky, 1984,
p. 571).

Hard-of-hearing - "[One], with the assistance of a hearing
aid, (has) sufficient residual hearing to process
linguistic information" (Fait & Dunn, 1984, p. 223).
Hearing Impaired - "Generic term used to identify a hearing
disability and includes both the hard-of-hearing and deaf"
(Fait & Dunn, 1984, p. 223).
Impaired - "One with identifiable organic of functional
disorder" (Fait & Dunn, 1984, p. 2).
Legally Blind - "[One who's] visual activity is 20/200 or less
in the better eye, even after the best possible correction
with glasses or contact lenses ..." (Howard & Orlansky,
1984, p. 266).
Leisure - That portion of time which remains when work and the
basic requirements for existence have been satisfied; free
time (Murphy, 1974).
Mainstream - Refers to the integration of disabled with
non-disabled when participating in an activity.
Mentally Retarded - One who shows significantly subaverage
general intellectual functioning existing concurrently
with defects in adaptive behavior, and manifested during
the developmental period" (Federal Register, August 4,
1982, p. 33845).
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Neurological Impairment - "Any physical disability caused by
damage to the central nervous system (brain, spinal cord,
ganglia, and nerves" (Howard & Orlansky, 1984, p. 573).
Northern Rocky Mountain Region - The region which encompasses
the states of Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming.
Orthopedic Impairment - Any disability caused by a congenital
anomaly, disease, and any other cause (Federal Register,
August 4, 1982, p. 33845).
Other Health Impaired - One who because of an identifiable
organic or functional health disorder is limited in
ability in performing certain tasks that most other people
can perform (respiratory disorders, blood diseases,
diabetes, heart disease, and juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis) (Umbreit, 1983).
Outdoor Recreation - Activities of a recreational nature
conducted in the open air (Knudson, 1980).
Outdoor Recreational Services - Provide opportunities for
individuals to exercise outdoor recreative abilities to
the fullest.
Partially Ambulatory - Generic term used to identify a
disability where a device is needed to assist ambulation
part of the time.

Physically disabled - Generic term used to identify a physical
disability including orthopedic and neurological
impairments (cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, spinal
cord injured, and epilepsy) (Umbreit, 1983).
Play - Voluntary behavior involving pleasurable activity of
any kind, with no time limit, undertaken for seeking the
reward inherent immediately in the activity itself (Ellis,
1973).
Recreation - "A worthwhile socially acceptable leisure
experience that provides immediate and inherent
satisfaction to the individual who voluntarily
participates in an activity" (Pomeroy, 1964, p. 20).
Severely Multihandicapped - One with more than one disorder
who "need[s] special assistance to help them function at a
level consistent with their ability" (Fait & Dunn, 1984,
p. 350).
Therapeutic Recreation - "The specific use of recreational
activity in the care, treatment and rehabilitation of ill,
handicapped and aged person's with a directed program"
(Kraus, 1983, p. 4).
Therapeutic Recreation Service - "A professionally directed
service that provides recreational and related activities
specifically designed to meet the needs of individuals
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suffering from some significant degree of illness or
disability" (Kraus, 1983, p. 5).
Visually Impaired - [One who is unable] to clearly distinguish
forms or discriminate details at a specified distance
[including blind and legally blind] (Federal Register,
August 4, 1982, p. 33846).

CHAPTER 2

Review of the Literature

Recreation has a significant role in human existence as an
"expression of and contributing to the development of the human
personality..." (Hunt, 1955, p. 43). Settlement houses established in
the 1880's to meet problems resulting from urban living promoted play
activity. Likewise today, "participation in recreational outlets is a
recognized need [which provides] a balance in a life of tension,
stress, obligations, and demands" (Shivers & Fait, 1985, p. 3).
In 1967, the first efforts supporting recreation were shown.
Jacob Riis conducted an experiment in New York City where he developed
a demonstration playground (Stein & Sessoms, 1973). The results
proved recreation was legitimate and worthwhile. Publicly and
privately sponsored park and playground programs were later developed.
The first legislation specifically for people with disabilities
was passed in 1918 (Stein & Sessoms, 1973). It was directed toward
vocational restoration of disabled veterans. The law provided for
vocational training/services and prosthetic devices such as artificial
limbs, wheelchairs, and crutches.

In 1943 a much broader act was

passed by Congress,(Stein & Sessoms, 1973) to provide for vocational
services, hospitalization, and medical and surgical treatment for
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returning vets.

Services were broaded in 1945, 1963, and 1968 which

led to services for both children and adults (Stein & Sessoms, 1973).
The government was not only concerned for the care, treatment, and
vocational needs of special populations, but also provided program
opportunities to meet the leisure needs of these people.
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Public Law 93-112, is a major
piece of legislation that addresses the rights of people with
disabilities. This law is properly known as the Civil Rights Act for
Handicapped. Public Law 93-112 may be summarized "by explaining that
individuals may not be discriminated against because they are
disabled" (Fait & Dunn, 1984, p. 6).
The Education for All Handicapped Children Act, Public law 94-142,
was passed in the Fall of 1975.

Public Law 94-142 states all

handicapped individuals between the ages of 3 and 21 receive a "free
appropriate public education which emphasizes special education and
related services designed to meet their unique needs." Public Law
94-142 defines related services as "transportation, and such
developmental, corrective, and occupational therapy, recreation,...)
as may be required to assist a handicapped child." Section 602 of the
law asserts when recreation service is required "schools must make it
available to the child at school or arrange for time for participation
in recreational programs outside the school" (Shivers & Fait, 1985, p.
17).
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It is important to help persons with disabilities find ways to
spend their leisure hours advantageously (Pomeroy, 1964). So they do
not learn to be inactive; "they require considerable security and
motivation to move freely" (Hunt, 1955, p. 53). Movement, then, is
part of recreation. Participants with disabilities can learn to move
more freely and gain confidence through recreation. Let each
individual participate to "maximum degrees possible at the lowest
effective care level, as independently as abilities and disabilities
permit" (Stein, 1985, p. 52).
A number of benefits can be gained through participation in
recreation. The benefits may be classified as follows: physical and
motor fitness, mental health, social adjustment, and enjoyment, with
each category overlapping. Physical and motor fitness improve skills
of motor performance. A person who is mentally healthy is free from
mental and emotional stress. Social adjustment is promoted through
participation in recreational activities because it necessitates a
certain amount of special interactions (Shivers & Fait, 1985). People
enjoy themselves in recreation; it promotes a feeling of pleasure.
Participation in recreation counterbalances periods of pain and stress
that help achieve and maintain emotional equilibrium (Shivers & Fait,
1985).
Therapeutic recreational services provide opportunities that allow
voluntary client involvement in recreational interests and
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activities. Therapeutic recreation has become a specialization in the
field of professional recreation over the past two decades (Kraus,
1983). It is "a process which utilizes recreation service for
purposive intervention in some physical, emotional, and/or social
behavior to bring about a desired change in that behavior and to
promote the growth and development of the individual" (Kraus, 1983, p.
4). The purpose of therapeutic recreational services is to
"facilitate the development, maintenance, and expression of an
appropriate leisure lifestyle for individuals with limitations"
(McClean, Peterson, & Martin, 1983, p. 160), through therapy, leisure
education and recreational services.
"Recreation has more importance in the lives of many disabled
people than in the lives of nondisabled" (Nesbitt, 1980, p. 3).
Recreational experiences can give persons with disabilities a sense of
meaningful accomplishment as well as the pleasure of following their
own preferences. The more severe the disability the greater the need
to pursue the recreational experience (Haun, 1973).
Several hurdles need to be overcome in order to provide outdoor
recreational services for participants with disabilities.
Transporting participants is a major problem in organizing
recreational services (Kraus, 1983; Pomeroy, 1964; Shivers & Fait,
1985). Some other overriding factors include misunderstanding or lack
of knowledge about psychological, social, and physiological conditions
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of people with disabilities. Other hurdles to overcome include lack
of funds, shortage of trained leaders, and inappropriate design and/or
location areas and facilities (Stein & Sessoms, 1973). These hurdles
are difficult to overcome. Therefore, there is a lack of provision of
outdoor recreational services for people with disabilities.
The National Recreational Association and the National Association
for Retarded Children conducted a community recreation survey in 1964
(Kraus, 1983). Of the 2,000 community recreation departments
surveyed, 139 communities served participants with mental retardation
separately from nondisabled participants.

Participants were served in

facilities such as playgrounds, community recreation centers, parks,
swimming pools, and day camps.

In 164 communities, participants with

physical disabilities were served separately in similar facilities.
Approximately 1/3 of the 202 respondents provided transportation
assistance to the participants with disabilities. Many special
programs were supported financially by fees or contributions from
parents or interested community groups.
Municipal and county recreation and parks departments are serving
people with disabilities. However, only a small proportion of those
needing services actually receive them (Kraus, 1983). Approximately
10% of the total population in this country have serious handicapping
conditions (Shivers & Fait, 1985). Table 1 shows a rough estimate of
the number and types of handicapping conditions that may be found in a
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community. Shivers and Fait (1985) found by multiplying the
population of a given community by the percentage of the people with a
certain handicap, the number of individuals with that specific
disability living in the locality may be determined (p. 66). Although
the figures in Table 1 are a rough estimate, they are useful to
recreationists. The figures give an idea of the number of potential
special population clients to whom adapted recreational services
should be extended, especially in large cities (Shivers & Fait, 1985).

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE

Review of Related Literature
Society has come to recognize and accept that people with
disabilities need recreational outlets. This recognition and
acceptance has led to the development of recreational services for
these special people (Shivers & Fait, 1985). More opportunities are
being provided so that people with disabilities can fulfill their
recreational needs. An example of increased opportunities is the
National Handicapped Sports and Recreational Association which lists
33 clubs that provide recreational skiing for participants with
disabilities (McCormick, 1985).
A survey conducted by the United Nations (1976) found that a large
range of recreation activities were provided for people with
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Table 1

Estimated Percentage of Handicapped Persons Who May Need Adapted
Recreational Services
Visual handicaps

3%

Auditory handicaps

1%

Cardiopathic conditions

1%

Endocrine disorders

Less than 1%

Blood disorders

Less than 1%

Respiratory disorders

oty
OJO

Neurological disorders

i%

Mental retardation

i%

Orthopedic disabilities

Less than 1%

Other

Less than 1%

Note. From Special Recreational Services Therapeutic and Adapted (p.
67) by J.S. Shivers and H.F. Fait, 1985, Philadelphia, PA: Lea and
Febiger.
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disabilities, and recreation for participants with disabilities
received national government support and non-governmental support
(Nesbitt, 1980). Reports from 30 countries indicated recreation
activities provided included: aquatics, camping, dance, drama,
hobbies, mental and literacy activities, music, outdoor recreation,
recreation clubs, special events, sports, and tourism (holidays and
vacations). National governments that supported recreation are:
Australia, Canada, West Germany, Israel, Malaysia, Mexico, Norway,
Phillipines, United Kingdom, U.S.A., and U.S.S.R.

Non-governmental

support was offered in the following countries: Argentina, Burma,
Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Greece, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Ireland,
Italy, Lebanon, Netherlands, Pakistan, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, and
Switzerland.
Although there is support for recreation for people with
disabilities on a national and international basis, it has been
difficult for special recreation advocates to include recreation in
legislation. Important results have been achieved but more federal
legislation is needed. "The most desirable goal in 1980 and the
decade to follow would be to pursue the passage of federal legislation
which would be to pursue the passage of federal legislation which
would establish a federal policy in support of recreation..."
(Nesbitt, 1980, p. 1).
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Adapted recreational services have been developed in community
programs in order to serve all who wish to participate. Recent
legislation has made it easier for people with disabilities to "demand
and receive all types of public services, including recreational
services" (Shivers & Fait, 1985, p. 16). In response communities and
hospitals extended the recreational services and adapted programs as
required by the needs of the clients.
In conjunction with efforts by hospitals and communities to
increase their recreational services, several professional
organizations have been formed whose objective is to promote
recreational programs for people with disabilities: American Alliance
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance (AAHPERD);
National Consortium on Physical Education and Recreation for the
Handicapped (NCPERH); and National Therapeutic Recreation Society
(NTRS). Each organization offers different opportunities to those
interested in recreation for people with disabilities.
AAHPERD is concerned with the physical education, health, and
leisure needs of citizens in the United States. Three organizations
exist within the AAHPERD structure and have a primary focus of
enhancing physical activity opportunities for the handicapped. These
organizations have worked together to coordinate activities that
"improve the quality of life for the handicapped" (Fait & Dunn, 1984,
p. 10).
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NCPERII consists of individuals that have "extensive" backgrounds
in adapted physical education and therapeutic recreation. The
consortium promotes "professional preparation programs and research in
physical education and recreation for the handicapped" (Fait & Dunn,
1984, p. 10). NCPERH is also a lobbying group formed to "maintain and
increase funding levels for program support and to affect on-going
legislation, particularly at the federal level" (French & Jansma,
1982, p. 21).
NTRS is a membership organization for therapists that provide
recreation activities to the disabled as well as the ill, in
direct-care facilities and communities.

It is a branch of the

National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA). The society acts as
a professional licensing agency for recreational therapists and offers
consulting services on new management techniques in the field (U.S.
Department of Education, 1982).

CHAPTER 3

Method and Procedure

A survey was conducted to determine outdoor recreational services
are available for children and adults with disabilities in the
northern Rocky Mountain region. Two inventories were sent to six
groups of agencies. The inventories were reviewed for the following:
(a) ages of disabled participants, (b) special populations served, (c)
advertising, (d) transportation, (e) special housing accommodations,
and (f) outdoor recreational activities offered.

Subjects
A mailing list was compiled by contacting services in the northern
Rocky Mountain region.

Agencies that were contacted included state

recreation and parks departments and national and local organizations
that provided services for people who are disabled and nondisabled
(see Table 2). These agencies were subsequently subdivided into six
groups (see Table 3). The division of the six types of agencies was
based on a study completed by Schleien and Werder, 1985. The study
researched responsibilities of special recreation services in
Minnesota. Three groups of agencies were used for the study which
included: "(a) park and recreation agencies (i.e., tax-supported,
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neighborhood centers providing recreation and leisure services); (b)
community education agencies (i.e., tax-supported, school-centered
services providing recreational, educational, cultural, and social
services to all segments of a community based on the needs of the
community); and (c) educational programs serving mentally retarded
students" (Schleien & Werder, 1985, p. 53).

INSERT TABLE 2 HERE

INSERT TABLE 3 HERE

1. Municipal recreation and parks departments - The departments
are tax-supported and include neighborhood centers that provide
recreation and leisure services.
2. National and local organizations that provide services for
people who are disabled and nondisabled - The organizations provide
assistance with employment, housing, education, transportation, and
recreation. Examples of national organizations are The National
Easter Seal Society and United Cerebral Palsy Association. Examples
of local organizations are the Girl Scout Council and Council of
Campfire.
3. Camps for children with disabilities - The camps provide
recreational opportunities for children with disabilities at sites
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Table 2

Agencies Contacted to Compile a Mailing List
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
Church of Jesus-Christ of Latter-Day Saints Activities Committee
Crippled Children's Services of Utah
Disabled Sportsmen of America
Handicapped Children's Services Bureau of Utah
Handicapped Information and Referral Service of Utah
Handicapped Scuba Association
Idaho State Parks and Recreation Department
Missoula City Parks and Recreation Department
Montana Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults
National Association of Sports for Cerebral Palsy
National Wheelchair Athletic Association
North American Riding for the Handicapped Association
Skating Association for the Blind and Handicapped
Special Programs Unit, Department of Education of Wyoming
United States Department of Education
Utah State Ekrks and Recreation Division
Wyoming Recreation Commission
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Table 3

Groups of Agencies Surveyed
1. Municipal recreation and parks departments
2.

National and local organizations that provide services for people
who are disabled and nondisabled

3. Camps for children with disabilities
4. Service programs for people with disabilities
5. Private businesses
6. Federal-grant recreational programs for participants with
disabilities
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children attend daily or stay for periods of one week or longer.
Examples are camps for children with respiratory conditions, diabetes,
and who are speech impaired.
4. Service programs for people with disabilities - Service
programs provide working opportunities in establishments that hire
only adults with disabilities. These establishments provide
recreational opportunities to the disabled employees.

Service

programs also provide resource information of services including
recreational services. This subgroup also contains colleges/
universities who provide services to disabled students. Services that
are provided are assistance with note-taking in the classroom, helping
students who are blind to learn the campus, and offer recreational
opportunities or assist students to find out where recreational
opportunities are offered.
5. Private businesses - Travel agencies arrange outdoor
recreational opportunities for clients with disabilities. Guest
ranches welcome participants who have disabilities. People who are
disabled provide outdoor recreational opportunities for other
participants with disabilities by establishing their own businesses.
People who are nondisabled have established their own businesses and
provide outdoor recreational services for people with disabilities.
6. Federal-grant recreational programs for participants with
disabilities - This includes organizations who provide services for
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people with disabilities. The services include assistance with
independent living and recreational opportunities. The organizations
write grants in order to receive federal monies to assist in their
provision of recreational services.
Recreation leaders were respondents to the inventories. Other
personnel designated by agency administrators also responded to the
inventories. Agencies constitute the "subjects" of this study.
An inventory of general recreational services was sent to all six
different types of agencies in the first mailing.

The second mailing

consisted of an inventory used to compile a user's directory. The
second inventory was sent to those agencies that did not respond to
the first inventory, branches that responded to the first inventory
who provided outdoor recreational services to participants with
disabilities, and additional branches not contacted in the first
mailing. Agencies within all six categories received the second
inventory. Respondents were asked to complete and return the
inventories immediately for both mailings.
Instruments
Two versions of an inventory in questionnaire format were
developed for the study.

Both questionnaires were developed through

the assistance of the researcher's masters committee and contacting
professionals in the fields of recreation and education. The first
questionnaire was designed to collect information on available outdoor
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recreational services, financial bases for start-up, and current
budget for personnel and general operation (see Appendix A). The
questionnaire was three pages in length and contained 22 closed-ended
questions, with four questions requesting additional information to be
written out. Information in the following categories was requested:
(a) bibliographic information about the respondents, (b) financial
managements and expenses to start services, (c) current operational
budget (personnel and programs/equipment), (d) services offered, (e)
participants/populations, and (f) management.
The second questionnaire was designed to collect information
specifically for the development of a user's directory (see Appendix
B). The questionnaire was three pages in length, and contained seven
questions and a release form. There were four close-ended questions,
with two questions requesting additional information if answered yes;
two questions in table format, having the respondents check off
appropriate responses; and one open-ended question. The release form
requested permission to place the branch's name in the user's
directory, and asked if respondents were interested in purchasing a
user's directory. Respondents were asked to provide information in
the following categories: (a) participants/populations, (b) transpor
tation, (c) special housing accommodations, and (d) services offered.
A cover letter was sent with each questionnaire (see Appendices A
and B).

Both cover letters explained the purpose of the study and the
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need for information concerning these outdoor recreational services.
The second cover letter also discussed the purchase of a user's
directory.

Procedure
After compiling a mailing list, the agencies were subdivided by
the services they provided.

A questionnaire was developed to gather

general information for the study. After a 50% return, a second
questionnaire was developed to collect specific information for the
user's directory.
The first questionnaire was sent to 90 agencies. Table 4 shows
the number of agencies to receive a questionnaire: (a) 63 municipal
recreation and parks departments, (b) 10 national and local
organizations, (c) 4 camps for children with disabilities, (d) 8
service programs for people with disabilities, (e) 1 private business,
and (f) 4 federal-grant recreation programs for participants with
disabilities. A self-addressed, stamped envelope was enclosed for
respondents to return the questionnaire.

INSERT TABLE 4 HERE

The second questionnaire was sent to 68 agencies. Table 5 shows
the number of branches to receive a questionnaire: (a) 42 municipal

Table 4

Total Number of First Questionnaire Sent to Each Agency by State
Idaho

Montana

Utah

Wyoming

Total Sent

26

63

Municipal recreation and park departments

26

11

National and local organizations for people
with disabilities

—

6

Camps for children with disabilities

—

4

0

0

4

Service programs for people with disabilities

1

4

2

1

8

Private businesses/incorporations

1

2

1

—

1

Federal-grant recreation programs for participants
with disabilities
Total questionnaires sent to each state
Mean of questionnaires sent to each state

28
4.7

28

4.7

Key. Dash means those agencies were not contacted due to lack of addresses.
Note. Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.

10

4
1

7
1.2

27
4.5

90
22.5
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recreation and parks departments, (b) 6 national and local
organizations, (c) 3 camps for children with disabilities, (e) 6
private businesses, and (f) 4 federal-grant recreation programs for
participants with disabilities. A self-addressed, stamped envelope
was enclosed for respondents to return the questionnaire.

INSERT TABLE 5 HERE

Statistical procedures included determining the sums and means for
all outdoor recreational services provided. Sums and means were,
also, used in determining the special populations served and the ages
of disabled participants. The same statistical procedures were used
to obtain the return rate of the questionnaires.

Table 5

Total Number of Second Questionnaire Sent to Each Agency by State
Idaho

Montana

Utah

18

8

—

16

42

—

3

3

—

6

—

3

—

—

3

Service programs for people with disabilities

1

2

4

—

7

Private businesses

1

3

2

—

6

Federal-grant recreation programs for participants
with disabilities
Total questionnaires sent to each state
Mean of questionnaires sent to each state

1

2

1

Municipal recreation and park departments
National and local organizations for people
with disabilities
Camps for children with disabilities

21
3.5

21
3.5

10
1.7

Wyoming

Total £

4
16
2.7

68
17

Key. Dash means those agencies were not contacted due to lack of addresses.
Note. Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.
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CHAPTER 4

Results

Overall Results
Of the total 158 questionnaires sent, 62 questionnaires (39%) were
returned. Forty-five questionnaires (50%), of the 90 first
questionnaires sent, were completed and returned. Of the 68 second
questionnaires sent, 17 questionnaires (25%) were returned. Table 6
displays the return rate from each state for each questionnaire.

INSERT TABLE 6 HERE

From the total 62 questionnaires returned, only 25 questionnaires
(40%) were used in the study. The other 37 questionnaires (60%) were
not used because the branches of agencies did not provide any outdoor
recreational services for people with disabilities. The agencies
offered outdoor recreational services for only nondisabled people or
had no participants with disabilities.
Special populations and ages served. Persons with mental
retardation and physical disabilities were the two most widely served
populations. Persons with partial ambulation and with severe multihandicaps were the least widely served populations. Participants with
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Table 6

Number of Completed and Returned Questionnaires by State
First Questionnaire
ID
MT
UT
WY
Municipal recreation and parks departments

11

8

—

National and local organizations

—

1

1

Camps for children

—

2

1
—

Service programs
Private businesses
Federal-grant recreation programs
Total
Mean

1
1ST
2.2

15

Second Questionnaire
UT
WY
12 MT
2

2

—

—

—

1

1

—

—

—

—

2

—

—

1

1

1

0

0

0

—

1

—

—

1

3

0

—

1
4
0.6

-§~

__
0
2 16
2.3 0.3 2.6

1

2

0
2
~2
1.5 0.3 o.:

1

Key. Dash means those agencies were not sent a questionnaire due to lack of addresses.
Note. Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.
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disabilities ranging in age from 14-30 received the most services.
The least widely served participants with disabilities were aged 0-5,
51-60, and over 60.
Services offered. More agencies provided transportation than
special housing accommodations, a ratio of 5:2. Five agencies
provided transportation and two subgroups of agencies provided special
housing accommodations (see Table 7). The five most frequently
offered outdoor recreational activities included swimming, hiking,
camping, skiing, and fishing.

INSERT TABLE 7 HERE

The following section will give the results from each state.
Results will include specific information of the questionnaires
returned, special populations and ages served, and services offered.
Tables will display the number of special populations and ages served
and services offered by each agency.

Idaho Results
Twenty-eight agencies received the first questionnaire. Of these
questionnaires sent, 13 questionnaires (46%) were returned. The
numbers returned by each agency were as follows: (a) 11 questionnaires
(42%) from municipal recreation and parks departments, (b) 1
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Table 7

Number of Agencies Providing Transportation and Special Housing
Accommodation for Special Populations

Categories of Agencies

Transportation

Municipal recreation and
parks departments

2

National and local
organizations for people
with disabilities

2

Camps for children with
disabilities

0

Service programs for people
with disabilities

Special
Housing
0

Total
Response
2

1
3

0

1
0

0

1

Private businesses

2

2

4

Federal-grant recreation
programs for participants
with disabilities

2

0

2

Total agencies providing
each service

9

3

12

Mean of agencies providing
each service

1.5

0.5

Note. Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.

2.0
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questionnaire (100%) from service programs for people with
disabilities, and (c) 1 questionnaire (100%) from federal-grant
recreation programs for participants with federal-grant recreation
programs for participants with disabilities (see Table 6). The
agencies who were not sent a questionnaire due to lack of addresses
were: national and local organization for people with disabilities,
camps for children with disabilities and private businesses.
The second questionnaire was sent to 21 branches of subgroups of
agencies. Of these questionnaires, 4 questionnaires (19%) were
returned. The numbers returned by each subgroup of agencies were as
follows: (a) 2 questionnaires (11%) from municipal recreation and
parks departments, (b) no questionnaires (0%) from service programs
for people with disabilities, (c) 1 questionnaire (100%) from private
business, and (d) 1 questionnaire (100%) from federal-grant recreation
program for participants with disabilities (see Table 6). National
and local organizations for people with disabilities and camps for
children with disabilities were not sent the second questionnaire due
to lack of addresses.
Special populations and ages served. Of the total 17
questionnaires (35%) returned, only 5 questionnaires (29%) were used
in the study. Persons with physical disabilities and mental
retardation were each served by 4 branches of agencies (80%). Persons
with visual impairments and hearing impairments were each served by 3
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branches of agencies (60%). Persons with severe multihandicaps were
not served by any agencies (see Table 8). The most widely served
participants with disabilities ranged in age from 22-30. Participants
ranged in ages 14-21 and 31-40 were served by four agencies (80%).

INSERT TABLE 8 HERE

The least widely served participants ranged in ages 51-60 and over 60;
one agency (20%) provides services for each (see Table 8).
Services offered. Two agencies (20%) provided transportation, and
no agencies (0%) provided special housing accommodations. One
municipal recreation and parks departments and one federal-grant
recreation program for participants with disabilities provided
transportation (see Table 7). Five agencies (100%) provided
swimming. Skiing and hiking were each offered by 4 agencies (8%).
Table 9 shows all outdoor recreational activities offered by the state.

INSERT TABLE 9 HERE

Montana Results
Twenty-eight agencies were sent the first questionnaire. Fourteen
of these questionnaires (50%) were returned. The numbers returned by
each agency were as follows: (a) 8 questionnaires (73%) from municipal

Table 8
Number of Agencies Serving Special Papulations and Ages Served in Idaho
Municipal Recreation
and Parks Departments
Special Populations
Visually Impaired
Hearing Impaired
Other Health Impaired
Physically Disabled
Mentally Retarded
Severely Multihandicapped
Partially Ambulatory
Total
Mean
Total number of special populations
Mean of special populations served by each agency

Ages Served
0 - 5
6-13
14 - 21
22 - 30
31 - 40
41-50
51-60
Over 60
Total
Mean
Total number of age groups
Mean of age groups served by each agency
Note. Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.

1
1
0
2
2
0
1

Private
Business

~T

~r

1.0
7
71%

0.7
7
71%

1
1
1
1
1
0
0
5
0.7
7
71%

2
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
2

0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
"TT
0.6

0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
~3~
0.4

8
100%

8
63%

8
38%

T5~

1
1
1
1
1
0
0

Federal Grant
Recreation Programs

Table 9

Number of Subgroups of Agencies Offering Outdoor Recreational Activities in Idaho
Municipal Recreation
and Parks Departments
Camping
Fishing
Skiing
Hiking
Horseback Riding
Swiirming
Tennis
Basketball
Softball
Sailing
Kayaking
Rafting
Golfing
Boating
Canoeing
Volleyball
Rock Climbing
Total
Mean
Number of activities offered
Mean of activities offered by each agency
Note. Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.

1
1
2
2
1
3
2
2
2
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0

2T
1.2
17
82%

Private
Federal Grant
Businesses Recreation Programs
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
8
0.5
17
47%

1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
11
0.6
17
65%
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recreation and parks departments, (b) 1 questionnaire (17%) from
national and local organizations for people with disabilities, (c) 2
questionnaires (50%) from camps for children with disabilities, (d) 1
questionnaire (25%) from service programs for people with
disabilities, (e) 1 questionnaire (100%) from private business, and
(f) 1 questionnaire (50%) from federal-grant recreation programs for
participants with disabilities (see Table 6).
Of the 21 second questionnaires sent, 9 questionnaires were
returned. All six agencies were again contacted. The numbers of
returned questionnaires were as follows: (a) 2 questionnaires (25%)
from municipal recreation and parks departments, (b) 1 questionnaire
(33%) from national and local organizations for people with
disabilities, (c) 2 questionnaires (66%) from camps for children with
disabilities, (d) no questionnaires (0%) from service programs for
people with disabilities, (e) 3 questionnaires (100%) from private
businesses, and (f) 1 questionnaire (50%) from federalgrant recreation programs for participants with disabilities (see
Table 6).
Special populations and ages served. Of the total 23
questionnaires (47%) returned, 12 questionnaires (52%) were used in
the study. The most widely served people with physical disabilities
and mental retardation. Each population was served by 10 agencies
(83%). Persons with other health impairments were the next widely
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served by 8 agencies (66%). All special populations were provided
services (see Table 10). Participants who ranged in ages 6-13 were
served by 10 agencies (83%). Nine agencies (75%) provided outdoor
recreational services for participants aged 14-60 (see Table 10).

INSERT TABLE 10 HERE

Services offered. A total of 4 of agencies (33%) provided
transportation. Two of the private business agencies (17%) provided
transportation and special housing accommodations. One branch of
service programs for people with disabilities and one branch of
federal-grant recreation programs for participants with disabilities
each (8%) offered transportation (see Table 7). Eleven agencies (92%)
offered swimming.

Eight branches of agencies (66%) offered each of

the following outdoor recreational activities: camping, fishing and
softball (see Table 11).

INSERT TABLE 11 HERE

Utah Results
Of the seven first questionnaires sent, 2 questionnaires (29%)
were returned. Table 6 shows the numbers returned by each agency.

Table 10
Number of Agencies Serving Special Papulations and Ages Served in Montana
Municipal
recreation
and parks
departments
Special Papulations
Visually Impaired
Hearing Impaired
Other Health Impaired
Physically Disabled
Mentally Retarded
Severely Multihandicapped
Ffcrtially Ambulatory
Total
Mean
Total nunt>er of special
populations
Mean of special populations
served by each agency
Ages Served
0 - 5
6-13
14 - 21
22-30
31 - 40
41 - 50
51-60
Over 60
Total
Mean
Total number of age groups
Mean of age groups served
by each agency
Note.

2
3
1
4
4
1
1

National
and local
organi
zations

2
2
2
3
2
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2.3

0.4

0.3

7

7

7

100%

43%

14%

3
3
3
4
4
4
4
3

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

35"

~r

~~3~

~W

w

~W

3.5

0.1

0.4

l.l

2.6

1.0

8

B

8

8

8

8

100%

12%

25%

100%

T

Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.

0
0
2
0
0
0
0

Service
programs
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
T5~
1.4

W

1
0
1
0
1
0
0

Camps for
children

Federalgrant
recreation
Private
businesses programs

~T

TT

~~T~

2.0

1.0

7

7

7

100%

100%

100%

1

1
2
3
3
3
3
3
3

1
1
1
1
1
1

100%

1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

100%

.>
-P-

Table 11
Number of Agencies Offering Outdoor Recreational Activities in Montana
National
Municipal recre
and local
ation and parks
Camps for
departments
organizations
children
J
—5
Camping
1
1
Fishing
1
0
0
0
Skiing
1
2
Hiking
2
0
0
Horseback Riding
2
1
2
Swimming
3
0
0
Tennis
4
0
3
Basketball
1
0
Softball
4
2
1
Archery
0
2
0
0
2
Riflery
0
0
1
Sailing
0
0
0
Kayaking
0
0
0
Rafting
0
0
Golfing
1
0
0
Baseball
1
0
0
0
Track
0
0
Hay Wagon Rides
0
0
Winter Sleighrides
0
0
0
0
All Terrain Vehicles
0
0
0
0
Boating
~5~
2T~
I
Total
1.0
0.6
0.3
Mean

T

Total number of activities
offered
Mean of activities offered
by each agency
Note.

Service
programs

J
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Private
businesses

Federal-grant
recreation
programs

g
3
3
3

2
3

0
0
1
1
1
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

~8~

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
sr

w

0.4

1.1

0.5

1
0
0
0
0

21

21

21

21

21

21

43%

28%

38%

38%

52%

47%

Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.
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Results were as follows: (a) 1 questionnaire (25%) from national and
local organizations for people with disabilities, (b) 1 questionnaire
(50%) from services for people with disabilities, and (c) no
questionnaires (10%) from federal-grant recreation programs for
participants with disabilities. Municipal recreation and parks
departments, camps for children with disabilities, and private
businesses were not sent the first questionnaire due to lack of
addresses.
The second questionnaire was sent to a total of 10 agencies. Of
these questionnaires, 2 questionnaires (20%) were returned. Table 6
shows the numbers returned by each agency. The results were: (a) 1
questionnaire (33%) from national and local organizations for people
with disabilities, (b) 1 questionnaire (25%) from service programs for
people with disabilities, and (c) no questionnaires (0%) from private
businesses and federal-grant recreation programs for participants with
disabilities.

Municipal recreation and parks departments and camps

for children with disabilities were not sent the second questionnaire
due to lack of addresses.
Special populations and ages served. Of the 4 questionnaires
(57%) returned, 2 questionnaires (50%) were used in the study.
Persons with visual impairments, hearing impairments, other health
impairments, physical disabilities, mental retardation, severe
muitihandicaps, and partial ambulation were served by both branches of
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agencies (see Table 12). These branches of agencies (100%) also
provided services for all ages of participants with disabilities, 0
through over 60 (see Table 12).
Services offered. Transportation was provided by 2 branches of
national and local organizations for people with disabilities (100%).
One branch of national and local organizations for people with
disabilities (50%) provided special housing accommodations (see Table
7). Swimming was the only activity offered by both branches of the
subgroup of agencies (100%). Table 12 shows all outdoor recreational
activities that were offered.

INSERT TABLE 12 HERE

Wyoming Results
Twenty-seven branches of agencies were sent the first
questionnaire. Sixteen of these questionnaires (59%) were returned.
Table 6 shows the numbers returned by each branch of the agencies.
The results were as follows: 15 questionnaires (58%) by municipal
recreation and parks departments and 1 questionnaire (100%) from
service programs for people with disabilities. The following
subgroups of agencies were not sent questionnaires due to lack of
address: national and local organizations for people with
disabilities, camps for children with disabilities, private

Table 12

Nurrher of Agencies Offering Outdoor Recreational Services In Utah
National and
local organizations

National and
local organizations

Special Populations
Visually Impaired
Hearing Impaired
Other Health Impaired
Physically Disabled
Mentally Retarded
Severely Multihandicapped
Partially Ambulatory
Total
Mean

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

TT

Total number of age groups
Means of age groups served by
each agency
Note.

1
1
1
1
2
1

~7~
1.2

2

Total number of special populations 7
Mean of special populations served
by each agency
100%
Ages Served
0 - 5
6-13
14-21
22-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
Over 60
Total
Mean

Outdoor Recreational
Activities
Camping
Fishing
Hiking
Horseback riding
Swirrming
Basketball
Total
Mean
Total number of activities
offered
Mean of activities offered
by each agency

6
100%

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
16
2
8
100%

Figures are rounded to the nearest tenth.

-!>00
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businesses, and federal recreation programs for participants with
disabilities.
The second questionnaire was sent to 2G agencies.

Two of these

questionnaires (20%) were returned. Table 6 shows the numbers
returned. Two questionnaires (12%) were returned by

municipal

recreational and parks departments. The same subgroups of agencies,
as from the first questionnaire, were not sent the second
questionnaire due to lack of addresses. The service program for
people with disabilities was not sent a second questionnaire because
the program did not provide outdoor recreational services for students
with disabilities.
Special populations and ages served. Of the 18 questionnaires
(66%) returned, 5 questionnaires (28%) were used in the study.
Persons with other health impairments, physical disabilities, and
mental retardation were each served by 4 branches of subgroups of
agencies (80%). Three branches of subgroups of agencies (60%)
provided services for people with hearing impairments (see Table 13).
The most widely served participants ranged in age 6-21; 5 branches of
subgroups of agencies (100%). Four branches of subgroups of agencies
(80%) provided services for each of the following aged participants:
0-5, 22-30, 51-60, and over 60 (see Table 13).

INSERT TABLE 13 HERE

Table 13
Number of Agencies Offering Outdoor Recreational Services in Wyoming
Municipal Recreation
and Ite.rks Departments
Special Papulations
Visually Impaired
Hearing Impaired
Other Health Impaired
Physically Disabled
Mentally Retarded
Severely Multihandicapped
Partially Ambulatory
Total
Mean
Total number of special populations
Mean of special populations served by
each agency

2
3
4
4
4
2
2

W
3
7
100%

Ages Served
0 - 5
6-13
14 - 21
22-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
Over 60
Total
Mean

4
5
5
4
3
3
4
4
32
4

Total number of age groups
Mean of age groups served by each agency

8
100%

Municipal Recreation
and Parks Departments
Outdoor Recreational
Activities
Camping
Fishing
Skiing
Hiking
Horseback Riding
Swimming
Tennis
Basketball
Softball
Archery
Riflery
Sai1ing
Kayaking
Rafting
Golfing
Baseball
Total
Mean

3
2
4
4
2
4
5
4
5
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
41
2.6

Total number of activities offered 16
Means of activities offered by
each agency
100%

Un
O
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Services offered. Transportation and special housing
acconmodations were not provided. Tennis and Softball were the most
widely offered outdoor recreational activities. Five branches of
subgroups of agencies (100%) offered the activities. Skiing, hiking,
swimming, and basketball were each provided by 4 branches of subgroups
of agencies (80%). Table 13 shows other outdoor recreational
activities that were offered.
User's Directory
Of the 17 second questionnaires returned, only 9 agencies (93%)
consented to be in the user's directory. Branches of subgroups of
agencies who consented were as follows: one municipal recreation and
parks department, one camp for children with disabilities, one service
program for people with disabilities, four private businesses, and two
federal-grant recreation programs for participants with disabilities.
Appendix C lists the branches and the outdoor recreational services
each subgroup of agencies offer.

CHAPTER 5

Summary and Discussion
Summary
Lack of consent by the agencies involved may be attributed to
medical reasons.

Agencies may not provide proper medical services.

A

physician and/or nurse should be on staff. With the growth of
therapeutic recreation, more therapeutic recreation specialists are
needed. Only two kinds of agencies contacted in this study provided
the therapeutic recreation specialists.

Agencies who did not staff

proper medical personnel may fear lawsuits if a participant with
disabilities needs medical attention and the medical services are not
available.
Another reason for lack of consent may be religious. Church
administrations may not permit the release of services provided to
people outside of the church. Churches may want to provide services
to those people who are only within their religion. Therefore, people
outside of the church may not be allowed to partake of any service
offered by the church.
Location of recreation sites may be another reason for lack of
consent.

Agencies providing outdoor recreational services may not be

accessible. Outdoor recreational sites need to be accessible to draw
participants with disabilities. Three municipal recreation and parks
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departments, contacted in this study, commented their services were
open to all populations but there were no participants with
disabilities using the services. This could be due to accessibility
to the facilities where recreational activities are held.
Discussion
A more complete mailing list needed to be compiled for this
study. Since the study was completed, additional contacts/addresses
have been found. Additional addresses have become available through
discussions with new recreational service personnel contacted. Other
agencies/personnel that should have been contacted for this study are
therapeutic recreation specialists, hospitals, and group hones for
adults with disabilities.
Of the 90 questionnaires sent in the first mailing, 5
questionnaires were returned to the sender because the addresses were
not valid. One questionnaire was returned because it had an incorrect
address. The respondent enclosed a letter stating they were not the
correct agency to contact. Two respondents for camps for children
with disabilities returned the first questionnaire stating the camps
were no longer in existence. The source used to contact all of the
above agencies - State Social Service Directory - has become outdated
as it was compiled in 1974.
Utah was the most difficult state from which to acquire addresses
for the mailing list.

A letter requesting a list of addresses for
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municipal recreation and parks departments was sent to Utah State
Parks and Recreation Division.

A letter was returned from a physical

therapist. The letter stated their municipal recreation and parks
departments did not provide recreational services for their
residents. However, the letter did say the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints provided recreational services for people with
disabilities.

An attempt was made to contact two agencies who

provided services to people with disabilities within the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

One agency responded their

services were no longer provided. The second agency did not respond.
At the onset of this study, no other information had been found
revealing available outdoor recreation services were available for
only people with disabilities in Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming.
Now that this study has been completed, it has been found that two
other agencies are compiling a listing of recreational services for
people with disabilities. More people are becoming aware of the need
for recreational services for participants with disabilities; as well
as the need to compile the recreational services into a listing.
Implications for future study. This study provided a research
initiative by conducting a survey in four states. To be more area
specific, a researcher could determine what outdoor recreational
services were available for people with disabilities in his or her
hc«ie state. This study could also be expanded by researching other
states in the Rocky Mountain region, such as Colorado or Washington.
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Another implication for future study is to determine available
services for each of the disabled populations or for only one of the
disabled populations used in the study.

A researcher could determine

available services for one special population in one state. From his
or her research, the researcher could determine which agency or
recreation site was best for people with a specific disability to
contact to encounter the best recreational experience for them.
Services provided by each of the four states could be expanded to
determine what medical services/personnel were provided by each
agency. The provision of therapeutic recreation specialist hired by
the agency and what his or her responsibilities entailed could also be
researched. Finally, this study provides an implication to compile
available outdoor recreational services for people with many other
disabilities.
This study provides a beginning to what is available in four
states.

A researcher could expand by including outdoor recreational

services available in all western states of this country, all eastern
states of this country, or across the whole United States.

A

researcher could compile available outdoor recreational services
around the world.
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APPENDIX A

Cover Letter and Questionnaire
of First Mailing

fflUniversity
of Montana
Physical Education—Handicapped Program

•

Missoula, Montana 59812

•

(406) 243-5238

Sally Jones
Recreation Director
259 Pearl Street
Missoula, Montana 59801
Dear Ms. Jones:
I am a graduate student at the University of Montana working on my Masters
Degree in Physical Education for the Handicapped. As part of degree re
quirements, I am conducting a survey and doing research to determine the
following: 1) how finances have been arranged to start outdoor recreational
services for the disabled; 2) participant recruiting techniques; and 3)
management of employees, programs and physical operations.
For purposes of this study outdoor recreational services are defined as
those services which provide opportunities for individuals to exercise
outdoor recreative abilities to the fullest. Examples include wilderness
experiences, horseback riding, camping, fishing, skiing. I am compiling
this information in order to provide a listing of available outdoor re
creational services for the disabled in the Northern Rocky Mountain Region
and to reveal how others have started their business and administer/manage
their sites.
Enclosed is a questionnaire containing information needed to complete this
study. Complete the questionnaire by checking the appropriate responses.
Return it in the self-addressed, stamped envelope immediately as the study
needs to be completed by July 1986. All necessary information will be kept
strictly confidential and no specific names will be used. I will be
pleased to send you a summary of the survey results if you desire. Thank
you for taking time to review and respond to the questionnaire. Your
response is greatly appreciated. Please call if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Claire Zrinscak
Research Assistant
Physical Education-Handicapped
2042 Saulter Lane
Missoula, Montana 59801
(406) 721-7131
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A SURVEY OF OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL SERVICES FOR THE DISABLED IN
THE NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION

Check the appropriate response.
Age:

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59

Year of Education:
High School
Undergraduate Degree
Graduate Degree

Marital Status:

Major:
Masters
Doctorate

Single
Married
Divorced

Program:_
Program:_

Are you presently involved in outdoor recreational activities?
Yes
No
List activities:
Have you participated in outdoor recreational activities in the past?
Yes
No
List activities:
Are you physically disabled?
Yes
No
If you are, how long have you been physically disabled?
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
over 20 years
What is your role in providing the outdoor recreational activities?
(Can check more than one)
instructor
administrator/manager
consultant
volunteer
other
specify:
How did you obtain financial backing to start the outdoor recreational services?
grant
loan
personal savings
other
specify:
What was the initial cost to start the outdoor recreational services?
$ 5,000 - $10,999
$11,000 - $20,999
$21,000 - $30,999
over $31,000
specify:
What is the present total annual budget?
$ 5,000 - $15,999
$16,000 - $26,999
$27,000 - $37,999
$38,000 - $48,999
$over $49,000
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What type of facility do you operate?
office away from the recreational site
office at the recreational site
other
specify:
What type of equipment do you use?
camping equipment
specify:
total cost:
skiing equipment
specify:
total cost:
horseback riding
specify:
total cost:
sports equipment
specify:
total cost:
ground maintenance equipment
total cost:
other
specify:
total cost:

specify:

How long have you provided outdoor recreational services?
1 year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years
over 5 years
Do the disabled participants
stay at the recreational site?
commute to the site?
other
specify:
Do you provide transportation?
Age of the participants:
5-15
16-25
26-35
36-46

Yes

No

(Can check more than one)
46-55
56-65
over 65

What type of outdoor recreational services do you provide?
horseback riding
swimming
fishing
tennis
hiking
basketball
camping
softball
skiing
other
specify:
How do you advertise or otherwise recruit participants?
(Can check more than one)
brochures/flyers
magazines
newspapers
through organizations
other
specify:
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Do you advertise to the followng populations? (Can check more than one)
spinal cord injuries
mentally retarded
cerebral palsy
scoliosis
muscular dystrophy
spina bifida
amputees
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
multiple sclerosis
visually impaired
auditory impaired
respiratory disorders (asthma, hay fever, systic fibrosis,
bronchitis, emphysema)
heart disease
nutritional disturbances
diabetes
epilepsy
sickle cell anemia
hemophilia
emotionally disturbed
developmentally disturbed
How many employees do you hire?
0- 5
How many are full-time?
6-10
How many are part-time?
11-15
How many are volunteers?
16-20

over 20
Do you hire any therapeutic recreation personnel?
Yes
No
What is the total cost of salaries for personnel?
<$5,000
$5,000 - $10,999
$11,000 - $20,999
$21,000 - $30,999
over $31,000
What kind of responsibilities do your employees have?
plan activities
lead activities
aid participants in activities
ground maintenance
equipment maintenance
housekeeping (clean, make beds)
cook
aid participants with self-help skills
other
specify:
Additional Comments:
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APPfJNDIX B

Cover Letter and (Questionnaire
of Second Mailing
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?fS%University

Montana

Physical Education—Handicapped Program

•

Missoula, Montana 59812

•

(406) 243-5238

Sally Jones
Recreation Director
259 Pearl Street
Missoula, Montana 59801
Dear Ms. Jones:
Recently you received a questionnaire directed at outdoor recreational
services available for the disabled in the Northern Rocky Mountain
Region. Due to the high response and amount of information received,
I desired it necessary to develop a more specific questionnaire in order
to compile a user directory which will be of more value to the consumer.
Your consent to release your organization's name, program, address, and
telephone number is also necessary in order to publish such a directory.
Please find enclosed a new survey and consent form.
Much benefit will be received from your response to the questionnaire.
Disabled individuals will become more aware of what outdoor recreational
services are available to them and how they can partake of these
opportunities. The directory will help the disabled to learn how to
fulfill their recreational desires by including what programs and special
accommodations are available.
Please complete the questionnaire by checking all responses that are
appropriate. Although your consent to release this information is not
required, it would be appreciated tremendously. You should return the
questionnaire and release form in the self-addressed, stamped envelope
immediately as the directory needs to be completed by August 20, 1986.
If you want a copy of the directory, please indicate this on the release
form. The cost of the directory will be approximately $5.00. A director
will be sent only if you indicate it on the release form. Thank you for
taking time to review and respond to the questionnaire. Your response
is greatly appreciated and will contribute to an important service.
Please call if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Claire Zrinscak
Research Assistant
Physical Education-Handicapped
2042 Saulter Lane
Missoula, Montana 59801
(406) 721-7131
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Disabled - One who because of a physical problem are limited in ability
in performing certain tasks that most other people can
perform (e.g. visually impaired, hearing impaired, other
health impaired, physically disabled, mentally retarded,
severely multihandicapped, and partially ambulatory)
(Heward, W. and Orlansky, M. (1984). Exceptional Children
(2nd ed.). Columbus, OH: Charles E. Merrill Publishing
Co.).
Northern Rocky Mountain Region - The region wich encompasses the states
of Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming.

Note.

The above definitions were provided so that respondents would
know how this study defined disabled and the northern Rocky
Mountain region.
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Please check all responses that are appropriate.

Age of disabled participants

0-5

31-40

6-13
14-21
22-30

41-50
51-60
over 60

What populations are served
visually impaired
hearing impaired
other health impaired (e.g. epilepsy, respiratory disordered, diabetes)
physically disabled (e.g. muscular dystrophy, cerebral palsy, spinal
cord injured)
mentally retarded
severely multihandicapped
partially ambulatory
Do you advertise to these populations?

Yes

No

If so, how?

Please indicate what transportation action is available for the disabled.
Provider

Type

You Other

Wheelchair
Accessible

Pickup/Dropoff
Location

Charges Per Trip

Home Motel Airport Other

Oneway Or Roundtrip

car/limosine
van
bus

Do you provide special housing accommodations?
Yes
If yes:

No
are accommodations accessible to all disabled participants?

Yes

No
how many can you house at once?
if reservation are required, how much advance notice?

Services Offered

For The Disabled
Activities for
the Nondisabled

Seasons Offered
(Spring, Summer,
Fall, Winter)

Special
Accessibility
Arrangements

Special
Equipment

Guides/
Leaders
Available

Rate
Cost

*Reservations
Required

camping
fishing
skiing
hiking
horseback riding
swimming
tennis
basketball
sof tball
archery
riflery
sailing
kayaking
raf ting
golfing
other (please list)

*Indicate how much advance notice is needed.

Please list any unique services or opportunities for the disabled that have not been covered in this questionnaire.

CTN

i_n
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Release Form

I give my consent to list my program and director's name, address, and
telephone number in the "User Directory Of Outdoor Recreational Services
For The Disabled In The Northern Rocky Mountain Region."

Signature

Name of Program:
Director's Name:
Address
:

P.O. Box or Street:
City:
State:
Zip Code:

Telephone Number:

If a nominal fee (about $5.00) were charged, would you be interested in
purchasing the directory?
Yes
No
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APPENDIX' C

User's Directory of Outdoor Recreational
Services for Disabled in the Northern
Rocky Mountain Region

THAHO

Association for Handicapped Recreation
Director: Matt Duchow
Address: P.O. Box 2451
Couer d'Alene, ID 83814
^telephone: 208-664-0805

Special Populations Served
visually inpaired
hearing inpaired
physically disabled
mentally retarded
partially ambulatory
Activities Offered

canping
fishing
skiing
hiking
horsehack riding
swimming
tennis
basketball
Softball
sailing
kayaking
golfing
canoeing
volleyball

Ages Served
6-over 60

Seasons Offered
S
S

W
S
S
S
S

w
s
S
S
S
s
s

Transportation and Cost

Special Accessibility
Arrangements
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Key: Dash means information was not provided.
S = Simmer Sp = Spring
F = Fall W = Winter G = Guides

Special Housing Acxxmrodatiorts
none

Guides/Leaders
Available

G/L
G/L
G/L

G/L
G/L
G/L
G/L
G/L
G/L
G/L
G/L
G/L
G/L
G/L

Rate
Cost

Reservations
Required

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

week
week
week
week
week
week
week
week
week
week
week
week
week
week

L = Leaders

<y>
CO

IDAHO

Cooperative Wilderness Handicapped Outdoor Group (C.W.H.O.G.)
Director: Tom Whittaker
Address: P.O. Box 8118
Pocatello, ID 83209

Special Populations Served
visually inpaired
hearing inpaired
other health impaired
physically disabled
mentally retarded
mental health

Apes Served

22-50

Activities Offered

Seasons Offered

camping
fishing
hiking
swindling
skiing
softball
horseback riding
sailing
kayaking
rafting
martial arts
bowling
aerobics/flexibility
weight lifting
rock climbing
cultural activities
therapy pool

year round
S,F
S
Sp,F,W
W
Sp,S
S
S
Sp,S
Sp,S
year round
F,W
Sp,F,W
year round
S,F
year round
year round

Transportation and Cost
van (wheelchair
accessible)
private cars
pickup/drop off
at office
Special Accessibility
Arrangements

Special Housing Acocnmodaticris
none

Guides/Leaders
Available

-—

Note: *Eguipnent may be rented through C.W.H.O.G. or Wilderness Rental Center on campus.
For all trips the cost is split evenly between participants.
Key;

Dash means information was not provided.
S = Sumner
Sp = Spring
F = Fall W = Winter

Rate
Cost
*
*
*
free
*
*
free
*
*
*
free
free
free
free
*
*
free

Reservations
Required

IDAHO

Panhandle Recreation Program for the Handicapped
Directors: Lisa Toth/Pat Rocoo
Address:
P.O. Box 667
Sand Point, ID 83864
Telephone: 208-263-7022

Special Populations Served
visually impaired
hearing inpaired
other health inpaired
physically disabled
mentally retarded
Activities Offered
camping
fishing
skiing
hiking
horseback riding
swimming
golfing
bowling
aerobics
pottery/art
charter boat trips
local festivals

Ages Served
14-50

Seasons Offered

Transportation and Cost
transportation provided
by volunteers and
parents

Special Accessibility
Arrangements

Special Housing Accanmodations
none

Guides/Leaders
Available
G/L
G/L
G/L

S
W
Sp,
Sp,S
year round
S
W
Sp,S
year round

G/L
G/L
leaders

G/L

leaders
leaders
leaders
guides
leaders

year round

Note: *Prices subject to clients ability to pay and current community support.
Key: Dash means information was not provided.
S = Summer Sp = Spring
F = Fall W = Winter

G = Guides

L = Leaders

Rate
Cost

Reservations
Required
month
month
month
month
month
month
month
month
month
month
month
month

MONTANA

Activities Unlimited, Inc.
Address:
P.O. Box 324
Helena, MT 59624
Telephone: 406-444-2265

Special Populations Served
visually inpaired
hearing inpaired
other health inpaired
physically disabled
mentally retarded
severely multihandicapped
partially ambulatory

Ages Served
14-over 60

Activities Offered

Seasons Offered

camping
fishing
skiing
hiking
swimming
rafting
special Olympics

Sp,S,F
S
W
Sp,S,F
year round
Sp,S,F
year round

Transportation and Cost
van and bus
(wheelchair accessible)
.50 round trip

Special Housing Accomodations
yes, accessible to all
disabled participants
1 week reservation

Special Accessibility
Arrangements

Guides/Leaders
Available

Rate
Cost

Reservations
Required

$23-300

1 week

yes

yes
*yes
fcyes
kyes

Note: *Special equipment available.
Key: Dash means information was not provided.
S = Summer
Sp = Spring
F = Fall W = Winter

leaders
leaders
leaders

MONTANA

Blue Spruce Lodge and Guest Kanch
Director: Russ Milleson
Address: P.O. Box 1486
Trout Creek, MT 59874

Special Populations Served
physically disabled
partially ambulatory

Ages Served
0-over 60

Activities Offered
camping
fishing
skiing
hiking
horseback riding
swinroing
archery
riflery
rafting

Seasons Offered

Transportation and Cost

Special Accessibility
Arrangements

year round
W

Special Housing Acxxxtpiodations
yes, accessible to
wheelchairs
2 week reservation

Guides/Leaders
Available

Rate
Cost

Reservations
Required
2 weeks in
advance or
longer for
all activities

guide

S
Sp,S,F
guide

$20/

$80.00 per 2
people for
lodging and
meals

person
golfing
hay wagon rides

S

$20/

person
sleigh rides

w

$20/

person
boating on lake
all terrain vehicles

S
year round

included
in stay

Key: Dash means information was not provided.
S - Sumner
Sp ** Spring
F = Fall W = Winter

ro

MONTANA

Camp Huff N Puff
Director: Anna Jones
Address: 825 Helena Avenue
Helena, MT 59601
Telephone: 406-444-2265

Special Populations Served
Ages Served
diabetes
6-13
Activities Offered

canping
fishing
hiking
swimming
basketball
softball
archery
riflery

Seasons Offered

Transportation and Cost

Special Accessibility
Arrangements

S
S
S

Key: Dash means information was not provided.
S = Sunnier
Sp « Spring
F >= Fall W = Winter

Special Housing Accomodations
—

Guides/Leaders
Available

Rate
Cost

Reservations
Required

§75
One month for
per
all activities
session

MOMEANA

Double Diamond Guest Ranch
Director: Casey Cunningham
Address: P.O. Box 501 Hwy. 83
Condon, KT 59826
Telephone: 406-754-2351

Special Populations Served
visually impaired
hearing inpaired
other health inpaired
physically disabled
mentally retarded

Ages Served
6-over 60

Activities Offered

Seasons Offered

canping
fishing
skiing
hiking
horseback riding
swinming
softball
rafting

activities
offered
seasonally

Transiportaticn and Cost
car/limousine
(wheelchair accessible)
van $15 round trip

Special Accessibility
Arrangements

Special Housing Aoocnmodations
none

Guides/Leaders
Available
*
*
*

Note: *Guides are available but agency did not specify for which activities.
Key: Dash means information was not provided.
S = Sunnier
Sp = Spring
F = Fall W = Winter

Rate
Cost

Reservations
Required

$60
per
day

Reservations
required for
all activities

MONTANA

Eagle Mount
Director: Cyndi Fonda Dabney
Address:
P.O. Box 2118
Bozeman, MT 59772-3118
Telephone: 406-586-1781

Special Populations Served
visually inpaired
hearing inpaired
other health inpaired
mentally retarded
severely multihandicapped
partially ambulatory

Ages Served
0-over 60

Activities Offered

Seasons Offered

Transportation and Cost
van & bus
(wheelchair accessible)
pick up/drop off frcm
hone and office
no cost

Special Accessibility
Arrangements

Guides/Leaders
Available

day camping

S

yes

G/L

fishing
skiing

S
W

yes
yes

G/L
G/L

hiking
horseback riding
swinming
rafting

S
S
year round
S

yes
yes
yes
yes

Special Housing Accommodations
none

G/L
G/L
leaders
guides

Rate
Cost
$15/per
day
$10/per
day

Reservat:
Required
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Note: *Special equipment is available for skiing, horseback riding, and swiimiing
Key:

Dash means information was not provided.
S = Sunnier
Sp = Spring
F = Fall W = Winter

G = Guides

L

Leaders

Ln

WYGMIN3

Meeteetse Recreation District
Director: Dean Sell
Address: P.O. Box 446
Meeteetse, WY 82433

Special Populations Served
other health inpaired
physically disabled

Ages Served
6-21

Activities Offered

Seasons Offered

caoping
skiing
hiking
swimning
tennis
basketball
softball
archery

S
W
Sp,S
year round
S
W
S
S

Transportation and Cost

Special Accessibility
Arrangements

—

Ke^: Dash means information was not provided.
S * Suimer
Sp « Spring
F •= Fall W » Winter G = Guides

Special Housing Acoannodations
none

Guides/Leaders
Available

Rate
Cost

Reservations
Required

———

leaders

L = Leaders

no reservations
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